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Join us at West Lothian College for our first  

in person event since 2019! 

Stalls open from 11:00 —15:30 

Dogs parade and prizes 11:30 

Little Kids Space for kids  3 years old and up from 11:30—12:20  

Best dressed line up and prizes 12:00 

Hear from our speakers at 12:30 

March from 13:00 – 14:00 

Entertainment from 14:00—18:00 

Raffle draw at 15:30 

Youth Space from 14:00—18:00 
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Come and Check out our Stalls! 

Our stalls open from 11:00 until 15:30 in the main square. Come along 

and get your sparkles and your rainbows on before the march and get 

your whistles and flags so that we can be seen and heard! We also have 

a variety of information stalls run by LGBTQI+ people and our allies 

where you can get information about our community, where to get 

help if you're struggling and the fun networks and clubs you can join.  

West Lothian Pride 

Roam Team/S-X Men’s Health 

Maple Crafts 

St Andrews Children’s Society 

Whacky Events 

Poof Candles 

Pink Saltire 

West Lothian Greens 

Cyrenians 

Unison 

Spark 

Craigsfarm Community Hub 

MacMillian 

Newtown Roller Derby 

Carers of West Lothian 

The Scheme 

PMGJ Story Books 

The Action Group 

Neil’s Hugs 

Scottish Bi+ Network 

Equality Network 

The Larder 

HIV Scotland 

Pride Outside 

West Lothian College 

Cross Fit House of Wolves 
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Little Kids Space - 3+ years 

1130-1220 PMGJ Story Books 

www.pmgjstorybooks.com 

Fun filled family adventure stories for children. Home of best-

selling books "The McScarf's" and "Fash, Chaps n' Banz!"  

Bring the little ones for a read through and a singalong! 

*Please note maximum numbers at any one time - 30 
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Speakers at 12:30pm 

 

Jackie Galbraith Principle of West Lothian College 

Jackie (she/her) is a long time supporter of West Lothian Pride and the 

event has been held on the grounds of the college every time that it has 

been in-person since 2017. 

Scott Cuthbertson from the Equality Network 

Scott is (he/him) a passionate advocate and defender of LGBTQI+ rights and 

is currently the Development Manager at the LGBTQI+ charity the Equality 

Network. 

Lorna Ward from the Scottish Bi+ Network 

Lorna (she/her) is the cofounder and current Chair of the Scottish Bi+  

Network and a experienced activist and community organiser. 
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March/Parade Safety Briefing at 12:50pm 

 

Before we start the March at 1:00pm we need to give you some essential 
safety information, which you must adhere to during the March/Parade. 

Please ensure you walk on the roadway only – do not walk on the  
pavement or the central reservation. 

Please ensure that you and the parade continually moves forward and 
does not stop, unless specifically requested to by the police. 

Please ensure that you have fun, but are not acting in an unsafe manner 
to either yourself, other participants or the general public. 

Please ensure that you do not drink any alcohol whilst you are  
participating in the March/Parade. 

In the event that an emergency vehicle requires access, please ensure you 
move off the road to allow the vehicle/s to pass and follow any police  

instructions. 

Please ensure you maintain an awareness of your surroundings and  
inform Pride Staff and the police of anything suspicious. 

The march will commence at 1:00pm sharp with the sound of a air horn/
loud hailer. 

Lastly have a great time, enjoy the march and let’s make some noise for 
West Lothian Pride! 
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March/Parade Route 
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Entertainment 

Our main entertainment will run from 14:00 until 18:00 and will feature: 

Miss Tiss Ewe and Electric Blue as our comperes extraordinaire. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Weekends Away - An up and coming indie rock band who originated in West Lothian. 
Previously performing as part of Edinburgh Fringe and more recently Sing on the 

Bing. In July 2022 they headlined at the Purple  
Orange Arts Venue. 

Proscenium Stage School - A West Lothian based musical theatre school for students 
aged 3 to 16+. Founded by Chloe Adele Edwards whose credits include Anything 

Goes, Macbeth and The Jungle Book. 

Emma Nailen - Talented solo artist and owner of Third Wheel Music &  
Production in Bellshill. Emma will be joining us along with some of the great acts she 

manages and mentors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Saltire Burlesque Academy - These talented individuals all attend body confi-

dence classes, inspired by the world of Burlesque. They are fun and exciting, for all 

ages, genders and fitness abilities. These classes not only build confidence in a posi-

tive environment, but empower each  

individual. 
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Youth Space 

1400-1445 Glitter Class with Charlaine from Whacky Events 

1500-1545 Body Positive Dance with Saltire Burlesque Academy 

1600-1645 Pride Quiz with great prizes 

1700-1745 LGBT+ Representation in pop culture 

Throughout the day - zines, crafts, badge making, science activi-

ties and information stalls. 

*Please note maximum numbers at any one time - 30 
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Sponsors and Supporters 

We wouldn’t be able to run this event without our Sponsors 

and Supporters so thank you to all of you! 
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Tips and Event Advice 

Have fun! 

Remember to book your electronic tickets in advance from our 

website or Eventbrite. 

Remember that Covid-19 is still spreading in the population 

right now and some members of our community are very vul-

nerable to its effects. Stay at home if you have Covid-19 and if 

you could take a lateral flow test in the 24 hours before the 

event that would be great. 

Remember to dress and prepare appropriately for the weather. 

Check the weather reports before attending, it could be rain, 

shine or anything in between.  

Be respectful. There are members of the LBGTQI+ community 

who have differing views and cultures and we don’t always 

agree but we can always respect each other. 

If you have any problems at all please visit our West Lothian 

Pride stall and a member of our committee will be more than 

happy to help you with any queries or concerns. 
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West Lothian College Map 


